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1.  Introduction 
1.1.  At  a  time  when  the Community  is going  through  a  period of rapid  changes 
and  political  interest  in  its  future,  it  is quite natural  that  the Commission 
should  be  attracting  special  attention  as  a  public  administration.  for  the 
quality  and  scale  of  a  public  administration's  resources  reflect  political 
choices  as  to  the  role  it  should  play  and  the  importance  attached  to  its 
success. 
1.2.  This  is  the  backcloth  to  the  Commission's  response  to  the  Court  of 
Auditors'  report  on  the  management  of  its  resources,  which  was  produced  at 
the  joint  request  of  the Council  and  the  Commission. 
The  Commission  notes  that  the  court's  assessment  concludes  with  a 
recommendation  that  the  Commission  favour  a  more  integrated  system  of 
management  to  achieve  a  better  optimal  allocation  of  resources,  but  at  the 
same  time  stress  is  laid  on  the  fact  that  the  balance  to  be  achieved  is  a 
matter  for  the  Commission's  pol /tical  judgement.  As  the  Court  says  in  its 
report,  the question of whether  and  how  a  task  should be  performed  is  in  many 
cases  political  rather  than  technical. 
The  Commission  President  wrote  to  the  President  of  the  Court  of  Auditors  on 
15  June  1990  pointing out  that,  while  some  of  the  recommendations  made  might 
enhance  the  effectiveness  of  the  instruments  at  the  Commission's  command, 
this  in  no  way  called  into question  the worth- which  the  Court  acknowledged 
in  its report  - of  the  instruments  available  to  the Commission  today. 
While  it  is  obvious  that  these  instruments  must  be  developed  and  integrated 
in  such  a  way  as  to  further  enhance  their effectiveness,  the Commission  would 
point  out  that  some  of  the  recommendations  could  make  procedures  more 
cumbersome  and  so  achieve  the  very opposite  of  the  objective of  transparency 
and  in  particular greater  integration of the management  system. 
1.3.  At  all  events- and  quite  apart  from  the  need  to  take  account  of  the 
Court· s  suggest ions  and  the  adjustments  being  made  to  management  methods  -
the  Commission  feels  that  the  starting  point  is  the  obvious  incoherence 
between  the  considerable  extension of  its  field  of  activity,  the  increase  in 
administrative  workload  this  entails  and  the  objective  need  for  additional 
resources.  And  yet  the  Community  is  required  to  produce  results  by  stated 
dead I i nes. 
The  Commission  maintains  that  the  application  of  an  integrated  resources 
management  system  depends  primarily  on  a  narrowing  of  the  excessively  wide 
gap  observed  by  the  Court  between  the  field  of  act ion  and  the  resources 
parsimoniously  assigned  to  the  Commission.  Unless  something  is  done  to  make 
good  this  deficit,  the  organization  of  the  Commission's  priorities  on  an 
overall  basis  which  the  Court  would  like to see- an  objective  shared  by  the 
Commission- will  be  all  the  more  difficult  to  achieve,  as  the  optimum 
resources  base  is  inadequate  for  the  policy choices  to  produce  more  coherent 
balances  in  terms  of overall  management. - 4  -
The  Commission  notes  that  at  no  point  in  Its  report  docs  the  Court  t;uust ion 
the  aual ity of  the  work  done  by  the  Commission  in  what  the  Court  recognizes 
auite objectively are difficult conditions. 
In  this  respect.  mobilizing and  motivating  Its staff are of the essence. 
2.  The  Commission:  a  unique  public administration 
2.1.  The  Community  is  a  unique  political  construct.  The  executive  role  of 
the  Commission  is  a/so  unique  in  relation  to  the  Community's  other  pub/ ic 
services. 
2.2.  The  Commission  is  first  and  foremost  a  multicultural,  multilingual 
public  service.  This  is  essential  if  the  Member  States  and  their  citizens 
are  to  accept  the  Commission  as  part  and  parcel  of  their  own  public  service, 
while  at  the  same  time  acknowledging  its specific  identity  and  the  need  for 
this  identity. 
2.3.  The  Commission  has  four  functions: 
an  increasingly  important  •think-tank·  function  to  enable  the  institution 
to  play  its role as  policy  initiator; 
a  permanent  negotiation  function  with  the  Member  States  and  other 
countries: 
a  management  function  connected  with  the  implementation  of  Community 
policies  adopted,  entailing  an  ever  closer  involvement  with national  civil 
services,  which  have  an  increasingly decisive management  role  to  play; 
a  monitoring  and  control  function  to  ensure  that  policies  adopted  are 
implemented correctly and  equitably. 
2.4.  This  partnership  between  the  public  services  of  the  Community  and  the 
Member  States  is  thus  vital  and  must  be  stepped  up.  There  must  not  be  a 
feeling  that  the  administration  of  Community  policies  is  something  far 
removed  from  those  to  whom  those  policies  apply  at  national  and  local  level. 
It  must  therefore  be  a  partnership  in  which  each  side  respects  its 
obligations  to  the other. 
2.5.  While  work  must  continue  on  the  implementation  of  the  acquis 
communautaire,  there  are  a/so  new  initiatives  to  be  prepared  and  new 
political  developments  to  be  supported.  It  is,  however,  vital  that  what  has 
already been achieved  is maintained. 
The  expansion  of  the  Community's  activities  in  recent  years  has  consequently 
meant  a  very significant  increase  in  the Commission's  tasks: 
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whether  in  terms  of  budgetary  amounts,  the  intensification  of  Community 
action  in  particular sectors or  the extension of such action  to  new  areas, 
the  increase  is  obvious  and  widely  recognized. 
What  makes  the  constraints  imposed  by  this  increase  in  Community  activity 
even  heavier  is  that  specific  deadlines  have  been  set  at  political  level 
for  several  areas. 
There  is no  denying  that  this new  situation does exist. 
By  way  of example: 
The  budgetary  impact  of  Community  policies  and  the  growing  number  of  such 
policies,  not  only  over  the  last  ten,  but  especially  in  the  last  five 
years,  have  resulted  in  the Community  budget  soaring  from  ECU  17.5 billion 
in  1980  to  ECU  30.5 billion  in  1985,  and  on  up  to  ECU  55 billion  in  1991, 
combined  with a  radical  regearing of Community  expenditure since  1988. 
This  means  that  for  all  Directorates-General,  the  official/ecu  management 
ratio  has  substantially  increased,  rising,  for  example,  for  the  ERDF  from 
ECU  9.45 million  to  ECU  18  million  In  1990. 
This  brief  recapitulation  is  only  part  of  the  picture  of  the  resulting 
additional  administrative workload. 
The  resources  assigned  to  the  completion  of  the  internal  market,  which 
involves  over  ten  Commission  departments  (I .e.  nearly  half  of  them  all) 
cannot  be  assessed  in  terms  of  budgetary  impact.  But  the  preparation, 
negotiation  and  monitoring  of  almost  300 directives  demands  greater 
mobilization of staff.  The  resources  for  this  are  now  insufficient. 
Similarly,  implementing  the  policies  to  flank  completion  of  the  internal 
market,  particularly  the  structural  policies,  which  now  have  a  major 
budgetary  impact,  should  require  a  mobilization  of  staff  which  is  not 
feasible  today.  Despite  the  additions  provided  in  1988,  partnership, 
which  is  the cornerstone of  the  reform  and  is  in  the very  interests of  the 
Member  States  and  the  regions  concerned,  demands  that  adequate  resources 
be  available. 
Similarly,  the  present  administrative  structure  simply  cannot  cope  with 
the  sheer  scale  of  the  Community's  external  activity  (partnership  with 
countries  of  Eastern  Europe,  trade  relations  with  all  regions  of  the 
world,  etc.).  The  Community's  political  commitments  are  at  stake. 
The  repercussions  of  German  unification  wi II  affect  every  single 
department. 
Finally,  all  horizontal  management  measures  connected with  the  functioning 
of  the  institution  have  increased  with  the  extra  workload  imposed  in  all 
sectors.  That  is  a  fact. 
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2.6.  To  put  it  another  way,  the  Commission  is,  and  cannot  avoid  being,  a 
target-oriented  public  service  capable  of  planning,  acting,  implementing  and 
monitoring,  but  constantly  able  to  adapt  its  attitudes  and  switch  its 
resources  to  meet  the  requirements  of  a  special  assignment  (by  definition  an 
evolving  one)  bound  up  with  the  unique  nature  of  the  task  of  building  the 
Community. 
2.7.  Underlying  these  requirements  is  the  need  for  the  Commission  to  have  a 
solid  enough  base  to  ensure  that  the  continuity  of  Community  action  is  not 
jeopardized by  new  assignments. 
It  is  worth  pointing  out  that  the  Commission  does  not  in  fact  have  large 
numbers  of  staff.  In  this  connect ion  it  is  interesting  to  note  that  the 
ratio  between  the  Commission's  staff  numbers  and  the  total  Community 
population  has  not  fundamentally  changed  since  1970,  while  the  Commission's 
workload  has  grown  substantially. 
The  foundations  of  the  Commission  administration  can  only  be  the  European 
civi I  service,  and  due  regard  must  be  paid  to  the  unique  nature  of  the 
official  position  held  by  its  staff  (who  have  permanent  tenure  and  must  be 
independent  and  competent).  It  must  therefore  be  given  enough  resources  to 
give  it  the  flexibility a  target-oriented administration needs. 
Consequently,  to  maintain  too  wide  a  discrepancy  between  the  work  to  be  done 
and  the  resources  the  Commission  is  granted  would  be  incompatible  with  the 
objectives  it  is  supposed  to  achieve  and  the  maintenance  of  the  necessary 
foundation. 
3.  These  aspects  are  reflected  in  the  changing  Commission  management.  but 
resources  are still  insufficient 
3.1.  For  many  years  now  the Commission  has  been  giving  special  attention  to 
the  management  of  its  resources.  1986  saw  the  launching  of  a  modernization 
programme  designed  to  improve  management  within  its departments,  while  taking 
account  of the multicultural  features. 
This  programme  branched  out  into  a  new  area  in  1989  when  it  was  decided  to 
decentralize decision-making  powers  with regard  to officials'  careers.  giving 
local  department  heads  direct  responsibility  for  the  management  of  their 
staff.  The  departments  of  the  central  administration  were  also  restructured 
to  provide  it with better support. 
3.2.  At  the  same  time,  there  were  changes  in  relations  with  national  public 
services,  with markedly greater  use being made  of  the exchange  system  whereby 
national  officials  can  work  in  Commission  departments  (150  in  7985,  470  in 
7990)  for  limited periods  (and  vice versa),  the  aim  being  to  instil  a  greater 
knowledge  of  the  workings  of  the  Community  in  the  national  civil  services. 
given  their  ever-increasing  involvement  in  the  implementation  of  Community 
policies. - 7  -
3.3.  The  Commission  already  allocates  its  resources  with  great  flexibility, 
depending  on  developments  in  political  priorities  and  the  need  to  carry  on 
with existing projects. 
The  Commission  can  show  that.  despite  the  I imited  numbers  of  staff.  it  has 
managed  to  start  redeploying  staff  to  tackle  the  major  political  priorities 
set  by  the  Community,  endeavouring  to  achieve  the  optimal  allocation, 
i.e.  continuing  at  the  same  time  to  implement  existing  policies.  For 
instance,  the  internal  market  Increased  its  share of  total  staff  from  19%  in 
1985  to  23%  in  1990,  structural  operations  from  10%  to  13%,  and  external 
relations  from  12%  to  20%,  while  the  horizontal  departments  (Budget, 
Financial  Control,  Legal  Service,  Secretariat-General  and  Administration) 
diminished;  and  for  obvious  reasons  there  was  a  large  increase  in  the 
language  service.  While  the  research  and  technology  effort  grew  threefold, 
the  staff  resources  for  implementing  the  programmes  were  multiplied  by  a 
factor  of  1.5. 
3.4.  Commission  departments  often  change  their  administrative  structures  to 
reflect  new  Community  activities.  Similarly,  the Commission  uses  mobility to 
prepare  its staff  for  new  tasks  and  redeployment  to  reallocate  resources.  In 
1989  the  Commission  set  a  target  of  7.5%  redeployment  over  two  years  (1989 
and  1990),  and  4%  for  1991.  The  first  objective  has  a/ ready  been  reached, 
well  ahead  of  the  end  of  1990,  with  796  people  being  redeployed  since  the 
beginning of  1989. 
3.5.  Since  1988  the  Commission  has  a/so  adopted  a  new  approach  in  its 
budgetary  requests  for  staff.  It  has  been  particularly  strict  with  its 
departments,  limiting  the  number  of  posts  requested  after  choosing  between 
internal  claims  and  directing  resources  at  the  current  priorities,  with  the 
aim  of  obtaining  a  more  integrated  approach  to  resources  management  than  in 
the  past. 
The  Commission  has  also  sought  to  allow  for  what  has  now  become  the 
systematically  restrictive  attitude  of  the  budgetary  authority.  It  did  not 
wish  to  become  involved  in  bargaining  on  the  basis  of  what  might  have  been 
considered  initial  overbids  when  in  fact  they  corresponded  to  the 
institution's real  needs. 
The  Commission  observes  - as  the  Court  does  too  - that  this  responsible 
pol icy  has  been  endorsed  by  the  budgetary  authority,  which  has  accepted 
virtually all  the  requests  for  posts  put  in  since  1985.  But  the  outcome  has 
been  that  the  percentage  increase  in  Commission  staff  numbers  fell  between 
1985  and  1990. 
3.6.  This  demanding  approach  adopted  by  the Commission  has  reached  its  limit 
when  seen  against  the  institution's  real  needs  to  tackle  the  Community's 
growing  political  commitments. 
What  is  at  stake  today  is  the  maintenance  of  the  Commission's  capacity  and 
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the necessary  partnership with national  authorities. - 8  -
3.7.  The  fact  that  it  has  been  necessary  to  make  increasing  use  of 
"mini-budgets"  over  the same  period  is consistent  with  these  trends. 
ltw  ldev.  ot  ··m1n1  l>udget:.;··  orlulrwlc:.;  In  the  need  for  urcntcr  flexillJiitv. 
which  can  be  more  easi /y  achieved  by  using  external  resources  rathtH  ttwn 
permanent  staff.  This  need  has  been  recognized  and  encouraged  by  the 
budgetary authority.  The  facility  thus  provided has  been extremely  useful  in 
the  face  of pressure  from  new  policies,  which often require specialists,  and, 
at  least  initially,  do  not  easily  lend  themselves  to  treatment  using 
tradit iona/  resources.  AI though  growth  in  this  area  became  rapid  at  one 
stage,  leading  to certain management  difficulties,  the decisions  taken  by  the 
Commission  in  7990  have  brought  the situation  fully  under  control  and  made  it 
completely  transparent,  as  the  budgetary  authority  has  been  able  to  see  for 
itself. 
There  remains  the question of  the  balance  to  be  struck  between  permanent  and 
non-permanent  resources  and  it  must  undoubtedly  come  down  in  favour  of  the 
former  if we  are not  to  undermine  the role of  the  European  public service. 
4.  Report  of the court  of Auditors 
4.7.  Although  the  Court  of  Auditors'  report  concentrates  on  the  management 
of  resources  in  a  technical  sense,  which  was  of course  the Court's  brief,  it 
a/so  pinpoints  certain  features  of  Commission  management,  which  are  set  out 
below. 
4.2.  The  Court  comments  on  the  continuous  increase  in  the  tasks  to  be 
carried out  by  the Community  and  the Commission,  and  the  latter's  performance 
in  this respect. 
It  notes  that  the  Commission  itself  has  drast ica/ly  reduced  the  staffing 
requests  lodged  with  the  budgetary  authority  and  that  the  budgetary 
authority's  attitude  has  become  increas ing/y  restrictive.  It  acknowledges 
the  Commission's  right,  and  duty,  to  have  a  solid  structure  for  the 
management  of  its resources  in  keeping  with changing  political  priorities. 
It  confirms  that  structures  are  flexible  and  that  efforts  are  being  made  to 
redeploy  resources.  It  notes  that  there  are  several  systems  for  the 
management  of  objectives  and  resources.  It  under I i nes  the  need  for 
transparency  which  app/ ies  to  any  pub/ ic  authority  and  which  is  fully 
recognized  and  put  into practice by  the Commission. 
4.3.  Its  main  criticism  concerns  the  need  to  improve  the  coherence  between 
the  Commission's  various  management  instruments,  notably  by  introducing  new 
techniques  for  identifying priorities with greater  accuracy  and  for  assessing 
requirements  so  that  the  clearest  possible  case  can  be  made  out  for  the 
Commission's  budgetary  requests,  in  particular  where  mini-budgets  are 
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4.4.  It  is  the Commission's  wish  to  improve  its management  techniques  - and 
in  this spirit  it  incorporates  the Court's  recommendations- but  at  the  same 
time  eschewing  any  further  layers  of  bureaucracy.  On  the  contrary,  its  aim 
is  to  simp/ ify  and  stream/ ine  management  within  the  Commission  in  order  to 
make  it  more  efficient.  The  annex  contains  an  analysis  of  the  deta1led 
reactions  to  the Court  report  and  lists  the measures  adopted  as  well  as  those 
being  planned. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
The  Court  criticizes  the  fact  that  there  is  no  connection  between 
the  evaluation  of  departments'  total  requirements  and  the 
selection  of  the  requests  to  be  put  before  the  budgetary 
authority.  In  the  Commission's  view  there  is  a  very  clear 
connection  and  that  is  the political  arbitration between different 
interests  which  it  carries  out  at  this  stage  in  the  budgetary 
procedure,  in  the  light  of  their  respective  priorities.  By  its 
very  nature  this  process  cannot  be  quantified  but  it  is 
nevertheless  essential  in  any  system  of  resource  management  with 
political  objectives  in  view. 
The  Court  a/so  criticizes  the  lack  of  transparency  of 
"mini-budgets",  although  it  acknowledges  the  need  for  them,  and 
their  effectiveness.  While  the  Court  was  carrying  out  its 
investigation,  the  Commission  took  a  number  of  decisions  on  this 
subject  and  a  report  was  transmitted  to  the  budgetary  authority. 
This  can  be  seen  as  a  response  to  the  substance of  the criticism. 
While  accepting  the  need  for  transparency,  the  Commission  must 
enjoy  the  flexibility required  to  manage  this vital  instrument. 
Similarly,  the  Commission  fully  accepts  that  a  capacity  for 
in-house evaluation needs  to  be developed  as  a  way  of ascertaining 
to  what  extent  objectives  have  been  attained  and  being  in  a 
position  to adjust  management  methods  and  resources  accordingly. 
4.5.  Staff  policy  and  the  management  of  personnel  and  its  various  resources 
constitute  a  political  priority  for  all  the  Members  of  the  Commission, 
particularly the President. 
While  the  Commission  readily  acknowledges  the  value  of  firm  coordination,  it 
must  operate  with  due  respect  for  the  principle  of  the  institution's 
collective responsibility. 
The  Commission  is  nevertheless  willing  to  consider  the  Court's  suggestion 
when  it  states  that  the  conclusions  and  recommendations  of  the  audit  will  be 
of  no  use  unless  the  Commis:::ion  President  is  prepared  to  implement  and 
monitor  the  necessary  measures  and  the  two  arms  of  the  budgetary  authority 
give  their  support.  The  concrete  measure  suggested  is  that  the  Commission 
should  appoint  a  coordinator  to  report  direct  to  the President. 
For  this  reason,  and  because  of  the  need  for  a  constant  evaluation  of 
resource  management  as  part  of  an  integrated  approach,  the  Commission  takes 
the  view  that  the  absence  of  a  departmental  inspectorate  is  a  defect  to  be 
remedied.  The  Commission  is  considering  setting  up  a  departmental 
inspectorate  reporting  to  the  President  and  responsible  for  the  constant 
evaluation of departments  and  resource  management. - 10  -
5.  The  future 
5.1.  The  Community's  tasks  continue  to  expand  in  a  wide  range  of areas.  not 
only  those  on  which  the  media  tend  to  turn  the  spot I ight.  The  work  of 
Parliament  and  the Council  are daily  proof of this  fact. 
While  the  growth  of  the  Community's- and  hence  the  Commission's- activity 
cannot,  and  must  not,  go  hand  in  hand  with  inordinate  increases  in  Commission 
staffing  levels,  it  has  become  necessary  for  the  Commission  to  bring  its 
staff  complement  up  to  date  by  introducing  new  resources.  At  the  same  time 
the  Commission  must  adapt  its  management  methods,  relying  on  strict 
coordination  to  ensure  the  consistency  which  is  required  if its action  is  to 
be efficient. 
5.2.  Partnership  between  the  Community  and  national  civil  services  should 
continue  to  be  encouraged  for  the  reasons  outlined  above.  Any  initiative  in 
this  direction  must  strictly  safeguard  the  Commission's  role,  subject  to 
proper  facilities  for  monitoring  and  follow-up. 
5.3.  Against  this  background  and  subject  to  conditions  defined  in 
legislative  decisions  and  decisions  taken  by  the  Commission  in  its  field  of 
competence,  the  flexibility of action  which  is essential  to  a  target-oriented 
administration  would  be  sought  for  a  number  of  clearly-defined  management 
tasks.  These  would  be  supervised by  the Commission,  and  would  presuppose  the 
existence of  an  adequate  resource structure as  a  starting point. 
Some  tasks  could  be  entrusted  to  agencies,  specialized  offices  or  specific 
authorities  with  appropriate  management  procedures  and  working  conditions. 
There  could be  no  question of eroding  the Commission's  powers  or  jeopardizing 
the charter  of  the  European  civil  service. 
This  course  of  action  would  be  appropriate  only  in  the  case  of  activities 
which have: 
a  well-defined  scope  which  does  not  usurp  any  of  the  Commission's  powers 
in  relation  to  the Community  policy concerned; 
interests,  from  the  point  of  view  of the  European  citizen,  in  the  area  of 
scientific  or  technical  objectivity  which  would  be  served  by  going  to  a 
specific agency. 
In  advance  of  any  systematic  recourse  to  this  option,  the  Commission  would 
define  a  coherent  framework  and  a  specific  modus  operandi  to  guard  against 
any  dilution of  its powers. 
5.4.  Although  the  Commission  intends  to  continue  to  work  with  the  internal 
flexibility  which  is  the  hallmark  of  a  target-oriented  administration.  it 
recognizes  that  there  are objective  limits  to  what  it  can  do. - 11  -
The  importance  of  new  Community  priorities  does  not  detract  from  the 
importance of the past  decisions  which  make  up  the acquis  communautaire.  New 
priorities have  to  be managed  side by side with existing ones. 
In  the  Commission's  view  the  purpose  of  flexibility  is  to  promote  the 
delegation  of  certain  tasks  in  the  interests  of  efficient,  responsive 
management.  Increased  flexibility  should  not  have  the effect  of  undermining 
existing structures but  should  rather  increase  the consistency  and  efficiency 
of  the  institution as  a  whole. 
5.5.  In  this context  the  Commission  would stress  that  the  increased  demands 
made  on  staff  presuppose  a  climate of  mutual  trust.  It  committed  itself  to 
the  creation  of  such  a  climate  in  the  ·social  Contract  for  Progress 
1989-1992"  signed  with  the  trade  unions  and  staff  associations  on 
7  June  1989.  This  commitment  will  be honoured. 
6.  Conclusion 
6.1.  Management  of  resources  is  a  matter  of  constant  concern  to  the 
Commission,  which  is  aware  that  there  is  an  on-going  need  to  adjust  in  order 
to  achieve  an  optimal  allocation  as  part  of  an  integrated  approach,  as  the 
Court  itself advocates. 
6.2.  The  Commission  believes  that  the  time  has  come  for  a  substantial  boost 
to  its  resources  to  bring  them  up  to  the  level  required  today;  in  this  way 
the  coherence  of  the  instruments  working  for  the  Community  will  be 
safeguarded  and  enhanced.  This  is  a  precondition  for  the  inject ion  of  a 
measure of  flexibility,  notably  in  the context  of  the delegation of  tasks. 
The  need  for  a  substantial  boost  in  resources  should  therefore  be  recognized 
by  the budgetary  authority  in  the  forthcoming  budgetary  procedures,  beginning 
with  the current  one.  This  will  mean  revising  the  financial  perspective  and 
allowing  for  this  in  the budgetary  procedure. 
The  consequential  recruitment  effort  must  be  put  in  hand  under  optimum 
conditions  so  that  it  can  bear  fruit  as  quickly  as  possible  and  satisfy 
requirements  linked  to compliance with agreed deadlines. 
6.3.  The  Commission  is  already  in  the  process  of  adapting  resource 
management  to  the  Community's  current  objectives.  But  it  would  like  to  go 
beyond  this  to  respond  to  a  new  situation. 
It  would  like  to  adopt  an  overall  approach  to  management  and  create  a  new 
organizational  and  management  framework  to  be  put  in  place  before  the  end  of 
1992.  Steps  would  be  taken  to  ensure  that  there  was  no  interference  with 
existing objectives. 
Moves  in  this  direction,  designed  to  provide  the  necessary  back-up  for 
European  integration  and  preserve  the  instruments  working  for  the  Community, 
vrould  take  place  in  the  cl imaie  of  the  mutual  trust  between  the  Commission 
~~~  ;~~  ~+?&( ~reat~d hv  t~e •r  -i~l  rr~trnct  for  Prnqrc~~  7080-1992". 
JD I.  INTRODUCTION 
DETAILED  ~fiSSION RESPONSE  TO 
THE  RECQMYENDAT!ONS  OF  THE  AUDIT  COURT 
1.  Section  II  of  thiD  nnnex  regroup$  the  various  conclusions  and 
recommendatiOn$  In  Section  5  of  the  Audit  Court  report  under  the 
following  four  chapters 
<a>  management  of  human  resources  at  the  level  of  each  Directorate 
Genera I; 
(b)  role  of  the  central  services  In  the  management  of  human 
resources; 
(c)  management  of  human  resources at  the  level  of  the  Commission; 
(d)  Information  technology  and  training. 
For  ease  of  reading  the  conclusions  have  not  been  treated  In  the 
sequence  In  which  they  appear  In  tho  Audit  Court  report  but  have 
been  grouped  by  theme  within  each  chapter  (e.g.  Work  Programme, 
priorities,  Internal  consultancy  and  audit$  etc).  However,  the 
final  page  lists  the  Audit  Court  recommendations  In  Section  5  and 
provides  a  cross-reference  to  the  Commission's  response  as  set  out 
In  the  present  text. 
In  each  case,  the  recommendation  of  the  Audit  Court  Is  quoted. 
This  Is  followed  by  an  Indication  of  the  present  situation  In  the 
Commission,  and  either  an  explanation of  how  the Commission  Intends 
to  Implement  the  recommendat lon  In  order  to  Improve  the  present 
situation,  or  the  Commission's  reasons  for  not  accepting  the 
recommendation. 
In  the  I lght  of  the  analysis  contained  In  this  report,  the 
Commission  has  taken  the  points  made  In  Annex  1  of  the  minutes  of 
the  Budget  Councl I  of  27th  July  1990  ("Declaration  du  Consel I  sur 
lo  rapport  do  Ia  Cour  des  Comptes")  and  shows  In  Section  II I  the 
extent  to which  the Council's  recommendations  have  been  followed. - 2  -
I I •  DETA I !.EO  CO!" !EHTS  ON  AUD I I  COURT  BECOM\!EHDATI ONS 
A)  MANAGEMENT  OF  HUMAN  RESOURCES  AT  THE  LEVEL  OF  EACH  DIRECTORATE 
GENERAL 
•Dlrectorates General  should  : 
establish fonnally  an  operational  work  programne  in  such 
a way  that  staff at all  levels have  a  clear view of thelr 
objectives and  responsibilities,  and  ~nagement franllead 
of Unit  to  Dlrector~eneral an  agreed ~ans of assessing 
progress  in relation to  those  objectives  (§ 5.8 a)); 
identify  activities  included  in  their  ~rk  programme 
which  cannot  be  adequately carried  out  or  carried  out  at 
all  because of the  staffing situation (§  5.8 c)); 
establish  fonnal  reporting  arrangements  to  allow  their 
services  to  account  on  a  regular  basis  for  their 
performnnce  by  reference  to  the  ~rk  programne. 
Variances,  such  as  backlogs,  should  be  analysed  and 
rt.rnedial  ~asures indicated.  A  summary  report  should  be 
co.mmunlcated  by  DGs  to  a  central  ~nitoring unit  within 
DG  LX/Secretariat General  (§  5.8 d)); 
carry  out  a  critical  excunlnation  of  thelr  activities 
based  on  the  abo,ve  at  least  annually  with  particular 
emphasis  on  their  developnent  in  relation  to  changing 
priorities  and  the  consequences  for  inputs,  including 
human  resources.•  (§  5.8 e)) 
For  5.8  (b)  please  see  8  (I 1). 
Bosoonso  of  tho  Commission  to  thn  nstnbllshmont  of  wor~ 
oroarammos  at  tho  !oyo!  of each  DG 
The  Audit  Court  has  Indicated  that  certain  DGs  (e.g.  the 
Statistical  Office)  already  have  work  programmes.  A  number 
of  other  DGs,  not  mentioned  by  the  Audit  Court,  also  have 
formal  work  programmes  (e.g.  DG  IX  Personnel  and 
Administration  has  for  many  years  been  operating  Its  "001" 
system  ("Objectives,  Delegation,  and  Information"). 
Tho  method  of  formulating  a  work  programme  and  the  extent  to 
which  It  Is  formal !sed  has  until  now  been  left  to  Individual 
DGs. 
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Tho  Commission  has  decided  to  follow  this  recommendation  In 
order  to  Improve  and  to  harmonIse  those  annua I  work 
programmes  nt  the  level  of  each  Directorate  General.  Tho 
work  programmes  (or  "mlss·on  otatemento"  as  they  will  be 
known)  will  be  used  by  each  Director  General  as  a  planning. 
monitoring  and  review  tool.  Tho  "mission  otatement"  for  each 
Directorate  General  Ytlll  Indicate  tho  mloslon  of  the 
Directorate  General.  Its  objectlvtHJ  and  prlnclplo  tasks  for 
tho  coming  year. 
Tho  Commission  Intends  to go  further  than  tho  recommendations 
of  tho  Audit  Court  by  examining  the possibility of creating a 
bridge  between  the  "mission  otatement•,  the  already  existing 
Work  programme  of  the Commission  (leglolatlve programme).  and 
tho  Rolling  plan.  which  provides  a  photograph  of  tho 
allocation of all  types of  human  resources within  tho  DG. 
In  addition,  the  Commission  will  examine  the  possibility  of 
using  those  Instruments  as  a  basis  for  ostabl lshlng  an 
Internal  Directory  ("Guido  des  Services")  which  wl  I I  be 
published  Internally  and  will  Improve  communications  within 
tho  Commission  by  lndlcat lng  who  Is  responsible  for  what. 
The  survey  of  staff  attitudes  carried  out  In  1988  by  CEGOS 
Indicated  that  the  setting  of  objectives  was  highly 
motivating  for officials. 
The  Commission.  without  wishing  to  establish  a  bureaucratic 
system  of  control.  also  agrees  with  tho  need  for  ongoing 
evaluation  by  each  service of  the  extent  to which  objectives 
thus  defined are  being  achieved.  Tho  mission otatomonts.  and 
their  breakdown  by  different  levels.  will  enable  this 
continuing  review  by  each  hierarchy.  In  addition  there  will 
be  a  review  by  the  Director  General  with  tho  central  services 
at  tho  end  of  the  year.  Tho  services.  having  retained  the 
different  pol I tical  priorities  and  tho  corresponding 
allocation  of  resources.  will  be  able  to  make  the  necessary 
proposals  In  the  light  of  this evaluation. 
(see also point  B (I)) - 4  -
B)  BOLE  OF  THE  CENTRAl.  SERVICES  <IN  PART I CliLAR  DG  I X  - PERSONNEL  AND. 
till~~ IN I STAAT I ON.  AND  THE  SECBETAB IAT  GENE BALl  IN  THE  MANAGEMENT  OE. 
illlMAN  RESOURCES 
"It  is  for  the  Secretariat  General  and  JrT  IX,  whntever  the 
exact  divlslon  of day  to  day  responsibility,  to  ensure  that 
the  Comnlsslon  services  have  adequate  systems  for  securing 
the  efficient,  effective  and  economlcal  use  of  its  human 
resources  and  that  these  systems  are  properly  and 
consistently applled.  This  ~ans that  they  are  responsible, 
lnter alia,  for 
(a)  prescribing  standard  procedures  for  the  drawing  up  of 
~~rk  programmes  and  the  allocation  of  resources  and 
ensuring  that  an  integrated  system  of  management  l s 
established and consistently applied."  (§  5.9. & 5.9.a) 
nesoonso  of  tho  Commission  that  tho  central  sorvlcos  should 
establish nn  lntogrnted management  rasourco systom 
The  Audit  Court  has  pointed out  that 
"The  Comnlsslon now disposes of a  number  of valuable  elements 
wlth  whlch  to  mangage  lts  operations  and  lts  resources" 
(§4.1.) 
The  Commission  accepts  that  these  elements  can  bo  Improved, 
In  particular  by  Integrating  them  as  well  as  by  developing 
them  further. 
The  Secretariat  General  and  DG  IX  aro  already  examining  the 
feasibility  of  providing  Directorates  General  with  an 
Integrated  set  of  Instruments  which  will  Include  "mission 
statements",  a  modified Roll lng plan,  the  "Internal  Directory 
of  Services"  together  with  the  organlgramme  and  the  file of 
tasks  and  activities for  A-level  staff. 
Tho  Secretariat  General  and  DG  IX  wll I  develop  these 
Instruments.  This  will  be  done  through  or  with  a  certain 
number  of  DIrectorates  Genera I  by  a  pI lot  Imp lementat Jon. 
The  result  of  this pilot  Implementation will  be  evaluated  and 
the  necessary  decisions  will  be  taken  as  to  whether  or  not 
these  Instruments  should  be  Implemented  throughout  the 
Commission. 
Tho  Commission  will  be  concerned  to  make  sure  that  tho 
development  of  those  systems  does  not  result  In unnecessarily 
elaborate  procedures.  As  a  small  administration  with  very 
varied  services,  a  heavily  centralised  syotem  could  reQuire 
more  effort  than  tho  gains  to be  achieved. (I I) 
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·n~velop gulc!ln••  cd  tcrla  at  tltc  app1'opdotl!  lei'cl  l•oth  for 
c:.:r.cu~vc  ta;;l;;s  CL:;  reference  to  d!:::.dcl!.l  tcclmlt:!J:!s)  am:  for 
Cor!ccptl!(!l  ta:;k:;  (on  tlut  basi~  of  !!!7.parlcr.cc)  for  the 
translation  of  tasks  into  w~rl:load  and  tl:ls  lnto  the 
requisite quantity and quality of staff. •  (§ 5.8 (b)) 
llil.S.IH:msn  of  t tm  r.cr.ml ss I on 
Tho  Commission  does  use  classical  techniques  for  evaluating 
tho  work  load  for  procoss-typo  nctlvltlon.  However,  mont  of 
tho  work  of  tho  Commission  Is  of  a  non-process  typo 
(conceptual  work,  drafting  and  negotiating  legislation, 
representational  activities, etc). 
Tho  Audit  Court  Itself  has  recognised  tho  difficulty  of 
establishing such  Indicators  for  this  latter  typo of work: 
"It  ~uld be  unrealistic  to  expect  even an  Improved  syst~ to 
~ke easy  precise  quantitative  assessments  on  the  needs  for 
staff  the  quest ion  ·whether  and  how  a  task  should  be 
executed  is  in  ~ny cases  more  a  question  of policy  than  a 
teclmical  ~tter" (§4.8). 
Tho  Commission  has  used  external  consultants  to  examine  tho 
feasibility  of  establishing  performance  Indicators  In  order 
to  doflno  the  number  and  grading  of  staff  to  carry  out  non-
process  tasks.  The  external  consultants  have  not  discovered 
sat lsfactory  performance  Indicators  used  elsewhere  for 
similar  typos  of  work  to  that  mainly  carr led  out  by  the 
Commission;  nor  have  they  boon  able  to  establish  such 
Indicators  for  tho  Commission. 
Tho  Commission  Intends  to  test  a  number  of  tlmo  sorlos  which 
juxtapose  certain  relevant  statistics,  as  a  further  moans  of 
cstabl lshlng  an  Indication of  Increases  In  productivity,  also 
taking  account  of  Inputs  such  as  Investment  In  Information 
technology,  training,  etc. 
".Advising  Comnission  services  on  the  scope  for  improved  tlse 
of  existing  IU117Uln  resources  and  wJ1ere  necessary  initiating 
reviews of organisational  structures."  (§  5.9  (c)) 
"J,fmi to  ring  the  allocat ton  of  human  resources  to  detennlne 
whether  the  quantity  is  econo:nlcal  and  their  classlflcat ion 
satisfactory."  (§ 5.9 (e)) - 6  -
"Establish  a  colurent  framework  for  the  management  and 
moni torlng  of human  resources.  Specifically  tl1e  Secretariat 
General  and/or EG  IX should  establish units  to  advise EGs  on 
management  techniques  (organ I sat ion,  deve lopnent  1f 
procedures,  priority  setting,  motivation,  conmunlcatlon  and 
feedback)  and  to monitor  tile  perfor-mances  and  the  allocation 
of  hwnan  resources  at  the  level  of  the  Comnlsslon 
1 s 
services."  (§  5.11  (b)) 
Bor.non~o  of  tho  Commlnslon  to  nroyldlng  lntnrnnl  nannnnmont 
conmtl tnncv  nod  rnnnngomnnt  nud I  tn 
The  Co~ml~~lon central  ~ervlce~ already  carry  out  the~e  two 
function~.  nlbelt  on  a  limited  ba~ls.  Novertholo~s.  tho 
Comml~slon  recognise~  that,  In  tho  context  of  an  Integrated 
approach  to  human  ro~ource management,  a  permanent  audit  of 
Its  services  Is  a  necessity.  Tho  Commls~lon  Is  therefore 
considering  tho  creation  of  an  Internal  management  audit 
capability  reporting  directly  to  the  Presldonco  and  with  the 
mandate  to  carry out  an  on-going  and  permanent  evaluation of 
tho  management  of  resource~. 
<  1  v>  M'Fffit  :,m1r,,~  , lif;mmn; tlit::CIC!OfiiiU=ttur;u llili'  m:r:nBu!ltf~lit m~mc,till 
GH:f.ltH3!J~i  I  j71!JII~!i'Jlll!m <!:iCHiH+l !d;};ffiili<£Q, I 
"Provide  cc.mmlsslon  servlces  with  an  analysis  of the  likely 
supply of J~n resources  and  of relevant  considerations  and 
constraints at  tile  start of the  rolling plan exercise.  DG  IX 
should  integrate  Dlrectorates'  General  rolling  plans  Into  a 
cc.mmlsslon hwnan  resource  plan  that  reflects  the  requirements 
of the  whole,  ranks  activities by  their  comparative  need for 
addl t ional  human  resources  and  indicates  the  opt ions 
available  to  resolve  shortages  (e.g.  redeployment,  reserve  1 
new  statutory posts,  non-statutory staff)"  (§  5.11  (a)) 
"prepare  the  allocation  of  human  resources,  both  statutory 
and  non-statutory,  In  accordance  with Comnission  priorities, 
for  decision by  the COllege."  (§ 5.9  (b)) 
"  an  analytical  report  could  be  elaborated  for  the 
information  of  the  Budgetary  Authorl t les.  The  demand  for 
additional  staff  should  thus  take  account  of  both  the 
COmmission's  political  priorities  and  of  tile  operational 
workload  of co.mnission  services.  The  budget  proposal  should 
explicltly  include  requests  for  non-statutory  staff  (l.e. 
funded  by  mini-budgets)  for  administrative  support  of  the 
cc.mmisslon's  activities  so  as  to  avoid  any  duplication  and 
show  how  statutory  and  non-statutory  staff  complement  each 
other."  (§ 5.15) 
Ab D.:~-:_!1D.!l~'~-__Q-~  ~J2'  __ r  [·~~::-l!.r£JJ'n  __  r:£i:.: nt_(lJJI  ~~-...  [0. r; tC~c~,_tp_.J:m:._p  m'. 
n!Jqn_:;.JJ,...n_oLJJ1J.-DfLCi'1~:.1"UI.fJ'Sl_ 
\'lith  r<Ju~rd  to  tho  ;"!rut  rvcc:~_;:;~ndntlo:"'l,  tk)  C0:7:;";I~slon t!lll 
lndlc;:;tC1  to  Dlrncto;ntcc  C:~ncrr~l  tl1o  l!!:oly  oupply  ol'  h:,:n:m 
rc~ourcoo  In  order  that  Dlroctornto~ G~nor21  c~n  tnt~ nccount 
of  political  and  budgotnry  roatrnlnt!:  In  fomul:1tlng  th0lr 
roquosto.  Tho  lndlvldunl  rolllno  plnns  for  onch  Dlroctornte 
Gsncrnl  <"iro  alrondy  concolldntocJ  Into  n  totnl  r>lun  for  tho 
Cor:1!!ll~:::lon  nc  c  wholo.  Tho  dovolop!:'l~nt  of  r.llcnlon  otctcm!Jnto 
and  tho  lints  to  bo  dovolopod  bot\'Joon  thom  ilnd  tho  othor 
lnstrumento  will  enablo  tho  proparntlon  by  tho  control 
oorvlcos  of  proposnlo  for  tho  allocation  of  ntnff  In  the 
I lght  of  now  priorities. 
With  regard  to  tho  request  for  additional  otaff  submitted  to 
tho  Budgetary Authority,  the  commlnslon  already provides  ~uch 
material.  It  will  try  to  Improve  and  simplify  tho 
present  at I  on  of  Its  staff  request  (both  contra I  and 
"minibudgets")  to  tho  Budgetary Authority  In  such  a  way  as  to 
demonstrate  to  tho  Budgetary  Authority  that  thoro  Is  no 
dupl lcatlon,  and  that  statutory  and  non-statutory  staff 
complement  each  other.  A  detailed  analytical  report  as 
proposed  by  the  Court  would  be  difficult  to proparo  and  might 
Introduce  too  much  rigidity  In  tho  face  of  evolving 
priorities. 
With  regard  to  the  allocation  of  available  human  resources 
granted  by  the  Budgetary  Authority,  the  College will  maintain 
ltc responsibilities to allocate and  reallocate  ltn resources 
In  accordance  with  existing  prlorltlor;,  e.g.  by  the  uso  of 
redeployment.  Its  control  Is  now  nl::;o  firmly  established 
over  general  and  human  resources  funded  by  minibudgets. 
"Establish  a  coordinating  infrastructure  betwacn  rx;  IX  and 
Co:rmission  services  to  ensl!rc  the  co:nprchensivc  and 
consistent  lmplemmtat ion  of  the  dccentrall sed  aspects  of 
staff policies."(§ 5.11  (c)) 
finsnnn•;n  of  thrl  C()~.J;Q'.!Lrtlnnt  Jon  h.."l!t~n,..nJlS~ruJ. 
r&r:Jll f.!'J  on_  ~ftL\!Js..rs~n.LlsJ..rul 
Such  a  coordinating  Infrastructure exists. 
/1.  "Caroor!J"  Dlroctornto  har;  alrondy  boon  created  In  DG  IX, 
ono  of  whoso  major  rolo!J  Is  to  on~uro such  coordlnntlon. 
Each  nook  thoro  Is  a  mooting  of  all  tho Assistants chalrod  by 
tho  Secretariat  ocnornl.  neprooontatlvos  of  DG  IX  (In 
particular,  tho:Jo  from  tho  Cnroor~  Dlroctornto)  regularly 
participate  In  these  ~ootlngn  In  ordor  to  explain  partlculnr 
ar;pocts  of  staff policies nffoctlng Dlroctorntos Gonornl. 
A  seminar  of  nsslstant!J  will  bo  hold  shortly  to  reinforce 
this coordination. - 8  -
C)  B.QI. E  OF  THE  COM~ll  SS I ON  IN  THE  MANAGEMENT  OF  I IS  HUMAN  RESOURCES 
"Tite  overall  balance  of  priorities  should  be  Indicated  by 
broad  category  taking  care  to  Include  all  of Its activities, 
not  simply  those  which  concern  mainly  the  leglslat ive 
procedure."  (§  5.6 (a)) 
"An  operational  work  prograrrnu:  should  be  established  on  the 
basis of the  overall  balance of prlorltles."  (§ 5.6  (b)) 
Rosoonso  of  tho comn Iss I  on  to  tho orooosod riorf•  nroornrrmn  for 
all  Commission  nctlyltlor,  nod  tho  nllocntlon of orlorltlos to 
thoso actlyltlos 
It  would  appear  from  tho  opinion of  tho  Court  that  tho  Audit 
Court  recommends  that  tho  commission  establish  a  numerical 
ranking  of  Its  activities  by  broad  category  In  accordance 
with  their  pol !tical  priority. 
Tho  Commission  does  not  bollovo  that  this  Is  either  possible 
or  appropriate  for  tho  management  In  the  context  of  pol !tical 
activities.  It  also  has  to  take  Into  account  Its  legal 
obi lgatlon  to  manage  existing  pol lcles,  as  wei I  as  Its 
political  will  to  develop  new  Initiatives. 
Nevertheless,  the  Commission  does  have  clear  political 
priorities  and  objectives  (e.g.  ensuring  tho  completion  of 
tho  Internal  marKet,  ensuring  tho  Implementation  of  the 
Single  Act,  dealing  with  the  new  situation  In  Central  and 
Eastern  Europe,  etc).  Tho  Commission's  pol !tical  priorities 
have  always  determined  Its  decisions  on  the  allocation  of 
scarce  human  resources  and  will  of  course  continue  to  do  so 
In  the  futuro. 
It  fo I lows,  therefore,  that  a  work  programme  based  on 
priorities  as  proposed  by  the  Audit  Court  Is  not  possible. 
Nevertheless,  tho  use of  "mission statements"  covering all  of 
tho  work  of  each  DG  and  discussed on  a  regular  basis with  the 
central  services will  enable  the central  services  to bring  to 
tho  attention  of  the  College  any  non-respect  of  the 
Commission's  priorities,  scope  tor  redeployment  from  lower 
priority areas,  needs  for  additional  resources etc  .• - u -
(I)  lnform~tlon technology 
"Ensuring  tile  fullest  usc  of information  teclmology whenever 
it  will  m'lke  an  Important  contribution  on  the  tasks 
concerned."  (§  5.9  (d)) 
• ...  a  new  steering  comnlttee  slzould  be  established, 
chaired  and  provided  wlth  its  secretariat  from  outside  the 
line  of  comnatul  of  the  IT  Directorate,  and  provided  with 
briefing  pri~rlly by  a  general  resource  manag~nt branch." 
(§  5.18) 
"llorlzontal  office  automation  projects  are  mvned  by CDIC  and 
are  in practice not  run  as  a  project  on  the  user  side;  nor  is 
there  a  dialogue  between  the  IT Directorate  and  the  general 
resource  management  function  In  rx;  IX  about  tlzeir  Impact. 
111is  risks  unnecessarily  slow  and  difficult  implementation, 
and  failure  or  delay  ln  realizing any  avat lable  product tvl ty 
galns.  To  avold  thls  problem  these  projects  should  be 
controlled  ("~vned")  by  project  c~lttees daninated  by  user 
interests, whlch  should also  be  responsible  for  ensuring good 
management  of the  implementation process."  (§  5.19) 
"...  to  ensure  all  ISMs  comnand  both  the  training  and  the 
resources  necessary  to  carry  out  all  the  functions  envisaged 
by  the  Guide  lnformatlque;  and  tllat  their  organizational 
position within  their  JX;s  permits  them  to  play  the  required 
driving role  ln  systems manag~nt.• (§  5.20) 
"11:e  Court  recomnends  tl1at  there  s}:ould  be  an  indcpendant 
excrnlnation  of  IX;  IX' s  Information  Technology  service  to 
revle.v its management  framework.  Particular attention should 
be  given  to  the  strategic  declslon-nk~king  process: 
ccmnunication  between  general  managerr.ent  and  top  IT 
management:  the  management  of  horizontal  office  automat ion 
projects:  and  the  special  position  of  ISMs  and  JWs.· 
(§  5.21) 
nosoonso  of  tho  Corrmlnslon 
Tho  Co~~l~slon agroos  with  tho  Court's  rcco~~~ndatlon to make 
the  fullost  use  possible of  Information  technology. 
On  tho  more  specific  recommendations  : 
tho  Commission  has  reinforced  the  presence  of  users  In 
the  CDIC,  from  whom  are  now  drawn  at  least  2/3  of  tho 
committee's  member~; - 10  -
It  Is  taking  new  lnltlatlvos  to  help  each  user  DG  to 
develop  Ito  own  "profile"  for  the  use  of  offlco 
automat I  on  software  from  among  the  avn I lab le  opt Ions; 
product  management  committees  hnvo  boon  put  In  place 
Including  reprosontntlves of all  lntereotod uoors; 
It  Is  drnwlng  tho  attention  of  all  Directors  General  to 
tho  problems  of  tho  situation  of  ISMs  In  their  own 
services,  and  Is  nl::;o  reinforcing  the  dialogue  between 
ISMs  as wei I  as  tho  central  Informatics service. 
On  the  Court's  roco~~ondatlon of  an  lndependant  examination, 
tho  Commlo::.lon  has  put  In  place several  actions 
an  Immediate  dialogue  between  tho  CDIC  and  tho  ISMs  and 
other  Interested groups,  to  Identify  l~modlato problems; 
a  complete  review of  the  Informatics  strategy,  which  wll 1 
provide  tho  occasion  to  review  tho  points  raised  by  tho 
Court;  this  review  will  be  conducted  with  the  help  of 
external  advisors . 
•  C  I I )  T r a In I ng 
"There  shollld be  an  early external  review of u:;  IX's  training 
service  to  assess  haw  best  it might  be  developed  to  respond 
to  tile  needs  of  Conmlsslon  services,  and  to  consider 
budgetary  requirements.  Consideration  should  be  given  to 
making Directorates General  responsible for  the managnnent  of 
appropriations for  professional  training."  (§  5.22) 
~~flnso of  tho  Co~lnslon 
Tho  Comml::.slon  agrees  that  thoro  Is  need  to  significantly 
develop  Its  training,  In  tho  light  of  tho  evolving  needs  of 
Its  services.  It  has  noarly  completed  a  far  reaching  review 
of  Its  training  policy  with  tho  participation  of  many 
services,  staff  roprosentatlvos  and  some  external  help. 
Reform::;  w  I I I  bo  progress I  vo I  y  Introduced  from  1991.  In  tho  so 
circumstances,  an  external  review  does  not  at  this stage soem 
necessary. 
It  also agroos  that  management  structures should  be  reviewed, 
to  ensure  that  the  training  suppl led  Is  of  the  hlghe~t 
QUality  corro~pondlng  to  the  noedn  of  each  Directorate 
Gonoral.  While  thlo may  permit  somo  decentralisation to DGs, 
tho  possibility  of  some  Interinstitutional  effort  Is  also 
being  examined. 
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FINAL  CONSIDERATIQN 
In  tho  contoxt  of  tho  discussion~ of  the  1992 preliminary draft  budget, 
tilo  Comml~~lon  \'1111  ~ubr-~lt  to  the  Dudgotary  Authority  n  roport  vrhlch 
Indicate~  thoso  roco~a9ndatlon~ which,  by  that  tlmo,  havo  already  boon 
lrnplomonted  and  n  tlr.w-tablo  for  tho  lmplcmontatlon  of  the  remaining 
recommendations. - 12  -
APPENDIX 
!ABLE  OF  CROSS-REFERENCES 
~udlt court  Bocommondatlon  Beforanco  In  COI!JDIBslon  response 
5.6  (a)  c  ( I) 
5.6  (b)  c  (I) 
5.8  (a)  A (I) 
5.8  (b)  B  (II) 
5.8  (C)  A (I) 
5.8  (d)  A (I) 
5.8  (O)  A (I) 
5.9  (a)  B  (I) 
5.9  (b)  B  (IV) 
5.9  (c)  B  ( II I) 
5.9  (d)  0  ( I) 
5.9  (e)  B  (Ill) 
5.11  (a)  B  (IV) 
5.11  (b)  B  (Ill) 
5.11  (C)  B  (V) 
5.15  B  (IV) 
5.18  0  ( I) 
5.19  0  ( I) 
5.20  0  (I) 
5.21  0  (I) 
5.22  D (II) - 13  -
II I .  "OECLA!lAT 10,4  0\l  C(lliSE I L  S!IB  IE B,AW.DI  DE  I.A_COUB  DE~ CQH?TES:: 
(27 .7.  1~90} 
I )  W!lli~t::iHHJ : 
"Flxer  de.s  prlorl ti!s  et ltabllr un  programnt!  de  travail  annuel  pour 
l 'cnscr.blc  de  la  Comnlsslon,  couvrant  toutes  les  actlvltis  ct  pas 
sculcnumt  cellcs  lUes au  calendrler Uglslatlj." 
Rosoonr.o  of  tho  Cn:JJ~niQn : 
Tho  Commlnslon  will  fix  It~  prlorltlos  (ooo  C  (1)).  Tho  central 
Commission  sorvlcos  will  dlocuss  Individual  "mlaslon  statements" 
with  each  DG  on  a  rogular  basts  and,  on  a  consolidated  basts,  wll I 
br lng  to  tho  attont ton  of  tho  Collego  any  non-respect  of  the 
Commission  priorities,  scope  for  redoptoyment  from  lower  priority 
areas,  neodn  for  additional  resources,  etc.  (soe  C  (1)), 
II)~IJ]: 
"Transposer  les objectljs et  les  prlorltls dljlnles  pour  l'ensemble 
de  la  Comnlss lon  dans  des  object ljs  et  des  progranmes  de  travail 
dltalllls au  nlveau de  chaque  dlrectlon gtnlrale." 
nosponso  of  tho  Commission  : 
Tho  definition  of  priorities  by  the  Commission  and  tho 
establishment  of  "mission  statements"  by  the  DGs  (top-down  and 
bottom-up  procedures)  will  constitute  an  Iterative  process  which 
will  result  In  mission  statements  at  tho  level  of  oach  DG  which 
fully  reflect  the  objectives  and  tho  priorities of  the  Commission 
(see  A  (I)  and  C  (1)}, 
I I I >:1!01!1j90fi  : 
"~velopper davantage  les  procedures  systlmatlques  de  transjert  de 
postes  et d'ejjectlfs vers  les domalnes  de  haute  prlorltl." 
posnonso  of  tho  Commlr.slon 
It  Is  tho  Commission's  Intention  to  continue 
policies  of  redeployment  and  mobility  (ooe  B( tv} 
should,  however,  be  recognised  that  thoro  are 
possibilities for  redeployment  and mobility. 
I v > (•!!J!Iit;Dil  : 
to  develop 
and  c  C I)). 
limits  to 
Its 
It 
tho 
"Amellorer  le  ~canl~  par  lequel  les  propositions  de  postes 
suppll~ntalres  - statutalres  et  non  statutalres  - sont  prlsentts 
et  justljlls devant  l'Autorltt BUdgltalre." 
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It  I~;  tho  CornmiMion'o  lntontlon  to  lmprovo  nnd  olmpllfy  Ita 
r.:~;th~tlo  for  procont Inc,  c.nd  Ju!>t I fy I no  to  the  Dudg~tnry  Author 1  ty 
ltc  roq~tants  for  <:ddltlonnl  hun:.:~n  ro~ourccfl  (nco D(lv)). 
•Eta[,llr  les  procedures  que  dn>ront  sttlvrc  lcs cllY'cctlons  gb: ~rc.lcs 
po:!r  quantlflcr  ct  tvalecr  lcs  ~ctlvlU::  ct  lc.-:  l)c::oir~;  de  lc!tr:: 
scrvlcc.-;." 
Tho  Golr.':llc31on  V!lll  furthor  d0volop  It~  cnpnclty  for  o~tnbllohlng 
worf~lond  lndiCtltorn  (::;oc  F3  (II))  nnd,  In  addition,  to  atrcngthon 
Ito  Internal  man~gc~Jnt  concultnncy  nnd  nnnaa~~ont  nudlt  cnpnclty 
(GOO  B(lll)). 
~~~~ttrc  en  place  un  ~~ccnt~ne pcnmettant  de  camparer  l'utlltsatlon 
prevue  des  ressollrces  et  leur rttlllsatlon cffccth•e et d'adapter  de 
manlere  approprUe  le  processus  de  planlflcatlon." 
Rnnnon~o of  tho G~~  : 
Tho  comparison  botwoon  planned  and  actual  usage  of  resources  wl II 
~ako place  at  tho  periodic  discussions  botwoen  tho  contra!  servlco3 
and  each  DG  on  the  basis of  tho  evolving mission  statements  (soo  A 
(I)  and  c  (1)). 